A long noncoding RNA NR_045363 controls cardiomyocyte proliferation and cardiac repair.
Long noncoding RNAs (lncRNAs) play important roles in the regulation of genes involved in cell proliferation. We have previously sought to more globally understand the differences of lncRNA expression between human fetal heart and adult heart to identify some functional lncRNAs which involve in the process of heart repair. We found that a highly conserved long noncoding RNA NR_045363 was mainly expressed in cardiomyocytes and rarely in non-cardiomyocytes. NR_045363 overexpression in 7-day-old mice heart could improve cardiac function and stimulate cardiomyocyte proliferation after myocardial infarction. Furthermore, NR_045363 knockdown inhibited proliferation of primary embryonic cardiomyocytes, while NR_045363 overexpression enhanced DNA synthesis and cytokinesis in neonatal cardiomyocytes in vitro. Mechanistic analysis revealed that NR_045363 promoted cardiomyocyte proliferation through interaction with miR-216a, which regulated the JAK2-STAT3 pathway. Our results showed that NR_045363 is a potent lncRNA modulator essential for cardiomyocyte proliferation.